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About

-ntrepreneurial marketing leader who brings captivating brand storyAtelling and 
breathes new life into businesses, armed with visionary excellence that transforms 
brands at rapid pace. B resourceful and pragmatic marketing swissAarmy knife, 
who embodies the bravery and agility of startAups, and th e rigour of global luxury 
corporations. Bn inspiring peopleADrst leader and coach, who sees potential in 
both businesses and people, nurturing high performing global teams throu gh 
collaboration, trust and empowerment.
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Experience

Category Development O,cerR &etail T Gravel
Epotify 2 Iec 0300 A Bug 030:

Negional strategic lead for the retail & travel categories, deDning comA
mercial growth strategies and meaningful narratives. Iata Bnalytics+ 
Used complex data and insight to deliver 15%M in luxury retail revenue 
in % months.

Hlobal deaf oB Mranf karPeting T s&
Lampoo 2 Wov 0305 A Bug 030:

IeDned and scaled the brand with limited budget and resource, reportA
ing directly into the |-T. Nebrand+ Jined customer insights to inform 
a repositioning as a sustainable luxury resale platform. Heam LeaderA
ship+ IeDned commercial needs and assembled a team of %, supporting 
them to navigate the challenges startAups in a tough economy. -uropean 
Launch+ IeDned and led the launch growing social media following by 
%33M and revenue by :33M XTX.

Hroup karcommI kanager
Yarrods 2 9un 0356 A Wov 0300

Tversaw 0 direct reports in deDning omniAchannel marketing & comA
munications strategies, whilst mastering crossAfunctional inЄuence in a 
complex business. |ustomerA|entricity+ IeDned :Ayear businessAwide 
strategy in : months, resulting in new processes and 100%M digital marA
keting budget.

Hlobal Mranf karPeting kanager
XTTC W-HABAPTNH-N 2 Eep 035( A 9un 0356

Hransformed the brand strategy for Hhe Tutnet, scaling rapidly to a 
respected global luxury retailer. |ommercial brand marketing strategy+ 
IeDned a new brand strategy which shifted the brand away from its 
shortAterm product led approach, resulting in )60m 41%3M XoX£ new cusA
tomer revenue. Ecaling Slobal Heams+ GdentiDed growth areas to deliver 
the commercials, resulting in team growth from % to 5: in F continents, 
responsible for for brand, advertising and strategic partnerships. Jedia 
Etrategy+ Twned the global media strategy and agency relationship with 
a 7(.0m budget management responsibility.

Hroup Mranf kanager
-dwardian Yotels 2 eb 035F A Eep 035(

Led the repositioning, rebrand and consistent implementation of all 
brand communications, overseeing a team of % brand marketing, social 
media and partnerships specialists.
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Hlobal Account Director
Srey London 2 Eep 0355 A eb 035F

Janaged the global strategy, production & execution for YUST RTEE 
fragrances. Bwarded the P&S Nising Etars award for outstanding 
achievement.

Digital Account kanager
XU||B 2 eb 033  A Eep 0355

Janaged website, social media and online marketing for a range of 
agency clients across hospitality, sports and travel.
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